The positive amplitude anomalies and base line drifts of self-potential (SP) curves make it difficult to recognize the amplitude anomalies and impossible to carry on the standardized calibration. In this way, it becomes extremely hard to read the amplitude anomalies of self-potential curves, increasing the difficulty in lithology recognition and stratigraphic correlation. What's more, it is impossible to apply the computer technology to do the batch processing. Aimed at the practical problems, taking advantages of the collected digital logging data, positive self-potential anomaly recognition and transformation models have been established, converting the positive anomalies in the sandstone intervals into negative ones, solving the problem of two types of amplitude anomalies in the same scale range. Self-potential base line drift processing moves the biased base line to the null line step by step, adopting the method of piecewise fitting differential migration. With satisfying results, the conformation, amplitude and jugged degree are accordant with the primary curve, forming the technique of self-potential curve processing, laying foundation for logging translation and geological research.
Introduction
Self-potential (SP) curve is important for distinguishing permeable reservoirs from impermeable ones in sand-mudstone sections. The magnitude of SP amplitude anomaly reflects reservoir permeability. In most cases, the larger the amplitude anomaly is, the better the reservoir permeability is. Although that is not absolutely correct, it meets the requirements of lithology, and permeable and impermeable strata division. Therefore, self-potential curves are widely applied in scientific practices Wang, 2008; Xie, 1992; Liao, 2013) . Due to differences of well logging series and the trend of formation water salinity rising with depth, the application of SP to recognize sandstone and mudstone encounters difficulty: the measured SP values varies so much that it is impossible to show every well's curves clearly in one coordinate; with positive and negative anomaly of SP shown in a certain range, large errors can be produced easily for amplitude anomaly recognition; it is difficult to obtain SP amplitude anomaly values because there are base line drifts in SP curves, and even large drifts for some wells.
So far, it has been recognized that SP base line drifts, and lots of scholars use SP base line drifts to interpret flooded layers, but there are few reports about the method to deal with SP base line drifts. As for the widely-used well logging interpretation module of Discovery, the process of SP baseline is carried on well by well and interval by interval with low efficiency; although the basics of SP positive amplitude anomaly have been demonstrated in detail in well logging essays, most SP amplitude anomaly for targeted interval sandstone are negative, therefore, positive ones are usually ignored and there are no references for processing positive SP amplitude anomaly; owing to SP base line drifts and the existence of positive and negative amplitude anomaly, SP curve calibration cannot be standardized. With all these problems to be solved in processing SP curves, well logging interpretation or geological research cannot be dealt with in batch.
Electromotive Force and Its Varying Pattern
As it is well known, negative charges on the surface of mudstone have the ability to adsorb positive ones from the mud, forming a thin set of electric potential on the surface of mudstone, thus making up mudstone base line. This thin set of electric potential depends on the magnitude of formation water salinity. The salinity of shallow formations is low with less cations to be adsorbed and a certain amount of anions left on the surface of mudstone, and the value of electromotive force is negative; with the buried depth and formation water salinity rising, the amount of cations adsorbed by mudstone increases, and the value of electromotive force gradually become positive. The increasing of electromotive force of mudstone results in mudstone base line drifts Tan, 2012) .
Electromotive force of sandstone intervals includes diffusion electromagnetic force, diffusion-adsorption electromagnetic force and electro-filtration electromagnetic force, with the latter two forces as minor ones, the directions of which are opposite, offsetting each other; electromotive force of sandstone intervals mainly comes from diffusion electromagnetic force, and there are positive electromotive forces when the formation water salinity is larger than mud filtrate salinity, and negative electromotive forces when smaller.
Drilling mud is mostly dominated by freshwater. And generally formation water salinity increases with the depth. With drilled depth rising, ions of high-salinity formation water will move into the mud, resulting in the following phenomenon: with shallow formation water salinity less than mud filtrate salinity, positive electromotive force is formed in sandstone intervals and SP will produce positive amplitude anomaly; with formation water salinity equal to mud filtrate salinity in the middle formations, no electromotive forces are produced and so is SP amplitude anomaly; with formation water salinity higher than mud filtrate salinity in deep layers, SP will produce negative amplitude anomaly.
Processing of SP Curves

Calculation of Mudstone Baseline
One of the key steps in processing SP curves is to determine the location of mudstone baseline. Mudstone intervals are characterized by high natural gamma and low resistance with most borehole diameters enlarged. According to the characteristics of natural gamma and resistance curves, mudstone baseline can be located with the aid of CAL curves and average values of baseline SP can be worked out; the second key step in the process of SP curves is to determine proper interval length, which should be small enough to decrease the error brought by baseline drift; while there is amplitude anomaly in sandstone SP, it is necessary to increase interval length to make sure that the interval length can include a well section with amplitude anomaly so that the two SP values can be calculated above and below the amplitude anomaly, laying foundation for baseline drift and positive SP amplitude anomaly transformation (Chen, 2012; Xu 2009 As it is shown in Figure 1 that in AB section natural gamma is high, resistance is low and borehole diameter is enlarged to some degree. What's more, mudstone baseline is typically perpendicular, which can be directly moved to zero line horizontally; in CD section mudstone baseline is oblique with an angle between it and the vertical direction, which will be translated after calculating its average SP values so that mudstone baselines can be moved to null line. From Point E to Point F, there are positive SP amplitude anomalies, but the sandstone interval is so thin that the length of subsections cannot be too long for calculating mudstone baseline in case that the migration effects turn bad due to large-slope baseline. From Point G to Point H, because there are large-scale positive SP amplitude anomalies it is necessary to extend the length of subsections for calculating mudstone baseline to get accurate locations of the upper and lower mudstone baseline related to amplitude anomalies, to carry on baseline drift reasonably and convert positive amplitude anomalies into negative ones.
Above all, the length of subsections for calculating SP mudstone baseline is a variable, determined by lithology and the scale of amplitude anomalies. No satisfying processing results can be obtained with subsections too short or too long.
Expression for SP Mudstone Baseline
In order to characterize mudstone baseline, the direction from the surface to the deep layer is the direction of x axis and the y axis is SP amplitude anomaly. The average SP value of mudstone baseline is 0.
When mudstone baseline doesn't drift, the expression of mudstone baseline is as following:
Y=0
(1) When mudstone baseline drifts, the expression of mudstone baseline is like this:
(2) a and b as coefficients; D as measured depth, m.
Because there are differences among the magnitudes of mudstone baseline drift for different measured sections, and slopes and intercepts vary with measured intervals, it is necessary to adjust the origin of the coordinate system to mudstone baseline varying pattern by segmentation calculating method for mudstone baseline.
Expression of SP Amplitude Anomaly
The directions of SP amplitude anomalies can be derived from the average SP values of segmentation mudstone baseline. When SP values are obviously larger than mudstone baseline, there are positive amplitude anomalies in The second-order differential of the quadratic curve is as following.
y=2*e (4)
It can be seen that SP amplitude anomalies are positive when e is above 0 and negative when e is below 0.
Processing of Positive SP Amplitude Anomaly
The direction of amplitude anomaly has no effect on reservoir permeability determination, but in a certain scale range, positive and negative amplitude anomalies of the curves are limited, which will further affect reservoir permeability determination. Therefore, it is necessary to transform positive amplitude anomalies into negative ones.
While converting positive SP amplitude anomalies into negative ones, the upper and lower mudstone baseline locations of positive SP amplitude anomalies must be determined, like Points E and F from Figure 1 . After calculating average SP value z of these two points, the positive SP amplitude anomalies are converted into negative by utilizing the following function:
Z as mudstone baseline SP, mv; y as measured value of positive SP amplitude anomaly, mv.
SP Baseline Drift Processing
The purpose of SP baseline drift processing is to locate SP baseline to the zero line from shallow formations to deep ones, with amplitude anomalies varying when baselines drift; the basic thinking of drift processing is piecewise fitting and differential migration; the result of drift processing is that the depth of SP amplitude anomaly is consistent with that of the preprocessing curve and the magnitude of amplitude anomaly is constant. After baseline drifting processing, zigzag curves appear at the endpoints of each migrating intervals, which can be eliminated by curve smoothing processing.
Standardization of SP Curves
Because accuracy of different instruments varies, there are great differences among SP measured values of each well. It is necessary to carry out standardization processing to form a calibration system. For curves with SP amplitude anomaly and baseline drift processed, it is easy to get the maximum and minimum values of the curves. Then calibrate curves with different accuracies into the standardized range from negative 100 to 0. The equation is as following.
SP* as SP after standardization processing, %; SP(i) as SP value of a certain well after baseline drifting, mv; SP max as the maximum SP value of a certain well after baseline drifting, mv; SP min as the minimum SP value of a certain well after baseline drifting, mv.
Application Case
For well logging data of Wangji oilfield, SP amplitude anomalies of some wells are positive. For instance, for the interval from 1450 to 1500m of Bi 218 well (Fig.2) , natural gamma, caliper, electric resistance, AC and other well logging data indicate sand-mudstone, but the SP curve of sandstone section has positive amplitude anomaly while the SP curve of a deep section has negative anomaly. Thus, convert the positive one to negative. The existence of these two amplitude anomalies affects the normal representation of the curve amplitude anomalies. Sandstone SP amplitude anomalies will be converted into negative ones by utilizing the method introduced in this paper, laying foundation for the subsequent SP curve processing.
It is common for baselines to drift in SP well logging and SP baseline drift seriously in some wells of Wangji oilfield. Taking Wang 47 well as an example, the primary measured values of SP are 0 to 17.83mv, with 13.7mv at the depth of 1085m and 16.8mv at 1235m. About 20% of the baseline drifts in a 150-meter interval. The Vol. 5, No. 2; 2015 primary measured values of SP of Wang 50 well are from 0 to 20.18mv, with 8.5mv at 1085 and 16.4mv at 1295m. Nearly 100% of the baseline drifts in a 210-meter interval (Fig.3) . After baselines drift, all the baselines are migrated to the zero line from shallow to deep formations. SP measured values vary a lot, causing SP logging curve not able to display in a coordinate system, for example, the measured SP values are 0-68.17mv for Bi 218 and 0-20.18mv for Wang 47 and Wang 50. After standardization processing, SP curve calibration range is limited to -100 to 0. No matter how great the primary measured values vary, SP curves can be clearly displayed in a coordinate system; when obtaining the magnitude fo SP amplitude anomaly, the magnitude of absolute values will make no difference; sandstone and mudstone recognition can be processed in batch by SP and other curves, which has greatly improved the efficiency.
Conclusions and Understanding
(1) SP positive amplitude anomaly recognition and conversion models are established to convert positive anomalies of SP curves of a sandstone section to negative ones, solving the problem of showing two amplitude anomalies in the same calibration range.
(2) The processing of SP baseline drift deals with the difficulty in calibrating SP curves, making it easy to determine the magnitude of SP anomalies, laying foundation for computer technology to withdraw SP amplitude anomaly data in a batch.
(3) It is easy to upload standardized SP curves to well logging interpretation software and geologic mapping software, providing convenience for reservoir recognition and stratigraphic correlation, thus increasing the work efficiency to the utmost.
(4) The research results have been programmed into a software, forming a series technology of SP positive amplitude anomaly and baseline drift processing and standardized calibration processing.
